
By Heart (Hugh Prestwood)

As with his other song 'Here You Are”, Michael's use of ‘suspended’ and ‘add9’ and other less 
familiar chords throughout adds another level of depth and richness to this song.

I’ve charted it as closely to the original as I can to make it readable.

Enjoy,

Dale Dickson

https://youtu.be/XcCgyX_b8bU
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BY HEART (Hugh Prestwood) MICHAEL JOHNSON

INSTRUMENTAL  (repeat)

1.  Her face reveals as          much of me as any mirror can
2.  It seems like it's been centuries since    she and I                           began

1.    And my image in her       eyes        is all I know of who I am
2.  When we both took all our chances      all upon                         a single hand

1.                   And even as I see myself, the lines        begin to blur
2.  And though we took it day to day it’s gone from year to year

1.  As who I am has long been tied and tangled up in her
2.          No one ever close to me         was ever half as near

1.  And it isn't         any trick                 or because her mind is quick
2.  And it isn't luck or chance that she can read me          at a glance

1.  That she reaches my conclusions             as I start
2.  And it's     not because she's clever or she's smart

1.  No, it's just by now she knows my heart by heart           (1st  time)
2.  No, it's just by now she knows my heart by heart                              (2nd time)
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BY HEART - 2

Some fall in love a hundred times and every       one is true

But I'm here to sing some praises for seeing one love through

And amazing as it seems she bring magic to my dreams

And it's not because she's mastered magic's art

repeat 3 times.

No it's just by now she knows my heart...by heart
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